
This weave is bonded and comes with a face framed trim and a light flat iron. If you would like 
a detailed cut such as layers or a bob that would be an additional $29.

This is our best weave! Ideal for bald spots, thinning short hair or if you want to get longer wear 
out of your weave. Our soft  net secures the braids and takes tension of your natural hair. You 
can get this with your hair left out or closed in.  This package comes with our double 
tracking technique a detailed cut, standard braid down and Big Body Curls.
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This package is ideal if you want a complete closed in sew in, none of your natural hair is left 
out.This package comes with our express double tracking technique. A detailed cut & our 
standard braid down.  If you’d like a more natural look, the lace closure sewin is 
recommended. 

Comes with our expressed double tracking technique. You must leave our recommended portion 
of hair out to cover the track. This package comes with a face framed trim a light flat iron and & 
our standard braid down

There’s not any of your natural hair left out. A lace  closure is used for a natural look which you 
can the part on the side or middle. Closure sold separately, this package comes with our double 
tracking technique, a detailed cut and flat iron.

This package allows you to wear a piece that goes ear to ear. It allows you to wear a hair style 
such as half up or half down. You have diversity where you can part your hair. This package 
comes with our double tracking technique, a flat iron, standard braid down and detailed cut with 
Big Body Curls.

The Works!
Signature
Silver Package

This is our partial sew in package. It includes a shampoo, blow dry, weave take out, hydration 
steam treatment. Single tracking, a trim of your natural hair, circle or mini braid & 
Big Body Curls.

$74

$50

$99

This package includes the installation of a lace closure, lace front or 360 sew in. It includes 
tweezing & bleaching of knots. Includes single tracking, a net, circle or mini braid, detailed cut 
and Big Body Curls. 

What Lace?
Customization 
Package 

$299

This package is our traditional silver package plus a detailed cut. 

$119

$129

$139

$159

$239

Hair must be combed out for braid services
Circle Braid $12 (8) rounds    $20 Mini (15) braids    $30 Standard Braid To Go (10)            
    $35 Mini Braid To Go (15) braids 

$29
/each

Most Used
Add-Ons

27 Piece Wig/Weave 
Installed 

Color Services 
*per bundle

Individual Tracks

Speciality Extensions 
(hair included up to 18 inches)

Speciality Extensions 
Removal 

$399 Microlinks - 1 bundle 
$299 Braidless - 1 bundle 
$599 iTip (hair included)
 - 150 pieces

$60 Microlink/Braidless 
$75 iTips

$125 Quick Weave 
$195 Sew in

$30 Braidless/Microlink 
$20 Skip Tracks 

$59 Partial Color or Relaxer 
Includes Shampoo & Blow dry 

Wig Services Natural Hair Services 

$15 Trim
$20 Steam Hydration 
Treatment

$60 Silk Press 
$45 Short and Sassy Style 
$120 Basic One Step 
Smoothing Treatment 
$60 Relaxer Touch Up
$90 Virgin Relaxer 
$40 Flat Iron without Shampoo $40 Flat Iron without Shampoo 
$20 Long & Thick

$100 1 Deposit 
$155 Highlights
$175 Highs & Lows 

*Consultation required for accurate pricing 
$30 1 Deposit Dark Color 
$40 Lighter Color 
$55 Highlights
$75 Highs & Lows 

Ponytails Other Services

Weave 
Styling Services

*include flat iron
$75 u-part/ Lace Closure
 install 
$130 Lace Wig install 
$200 & up Custom Made Wig 
*allow (72 hours to make)

$29 Flat Iron 
$35 Big Body Curls 
$45 Signature Curls
$20 Long & Thick 

$65 Gelled 
$85 Silk Pressed 

Blow dry/Comb Out 
Deep conditioning 
Bonding (2)
Pin curls 
Additional Braid 
Track added (2)
Track removed (2)Track removed (2)

Weave Take Out, Single Tracking, Reused Hair, Extra Bundle, Flat Iron Curly to Straight, Weave Tighten 
Up, Morning Glory, Tweezing, Bleaching of Knots, Detailed Cut, VIP Appointment, Add a Net, 
Shampoo & Blow Dry

 Weave Retouch (includes shampoo & flat iron)     Lace Closure $69     Lace Front $89     360 Frontal $99

Braid Downs

$12 Add-Ons

Purchase 2 bundles & your Silver Sew In is FREE.

The Weave Shop Buckhead
2625 Piedmont Road, Suit 50, GA 30324
404.631.6430


